《The Mysterious CEO》
43 'sPresident, Miss Lu resigned from Si Corporation and joined Shin
Industries's.
Si Li narrowed his eyes "How did you know about her?"
Si Li was very much sure that his relationship with Lu Lan didn't reveal. He still
wouldn't be got it that how Robot knew about Lu Lan, maybe he spy on his life, but
what about Song Tianxin? How did she know about them? Might be Lu Lan told her,
but it can't be possible since his Team B had their eyes on her and he got every
information about her, even that what she ate?
Seeing her standing quite for a while, Si Li came forward and said in a threatening
way "I'm asking you, how did you know about our relationship?"
"Hey… Hey… easy man" Mo Jinnan stopped Si Li.
"I…" Just then Song Tianxin opened her mouth to say something, but she passed out.
Lucky, Mo Jinnan was standing near her so he prevented her from falling and took her
in his arms and made a way to out, but Si Li stopped him and said: "I want an answer
by tomorrow morning otherwise don't blame me for killing her".
"I understand" Mo Jinnan knew Si Li's ruthless method, of course, he also applied that
method towards his enemy.
That night Mo Jinnan took Song Tianxin to the hospital, lucky drug she took was not
that strong otherwise its side effect would be harmful.
Si Li returned to his penthouse, there was darkness, as he entered, he felt aloneness,
even though Lu Lan lived here only for one month but one would felt a sense of
warmth and love. He almost started to forget his black side of his life when he was
returned home during that one month period. He always made sure to come home.
Home…. where he and Lu Lan lived happily but now this place was looked like a
place having four walls and have luxuries furniture. That's it!

Si Li slept on the sofa in the living room, he didn't have the wish to go to the office so
he kept his phone on salient mode. When he woke up, the lunchtime already passed.

When he checked his phone, there were several miss calls. Most of them from Si Yan.
Si Yan didn't call him unless there was an emergency. Therefore, Si Li called him first.
"Hello… Bro… Where are you?" Si Yan received his call on a single ring and
hurriedly replied.
"What happened?" Si Li straightforwardly asked.
"That… Little Champ has a high fever" Si Yan hesitatingly replied.
"How?" Si Li already felt that something was wrong.
"Bro… Why don't you come to Old Mansion, first?" Si Yan said.
"Okay," Si Li knew that Si Yan had done something wrong, it would be better for him
first go to the Old Mansion.
--------Old Mansion
Si Li reached at Little Champ's room where the rest of the members were present.
"How's he?" Si Li asked Dr Chen.
Dr Chen cleared his throat and said: "Actually Little Champ's health was really
improving because of Miss Lu, but this time he is suffering from high fever because of
shocked".
"Shocked?" Si Li asked and then looked towards his brother "Come out".
Both the brothers came out and Si Li interrogated Si Yan "Tell me".
"Yesterday… Sister-in-law called me to get the gift for Little Champ from your
penthouse because she was leaving for Country M for five years. First I didn't
understand why she was leaving suddenly, when I asked her the reason, she told me to
asked you, so I somehow understand. So I didn't ask her further, but then Little Champ
heard our conversation and he wanted to meet her. I thought at least Little Champ
should meet her one last time, so I agreed to his wish. When we reached at your
penthouse, she declined to meet with Little Champ and leave without looking at him.
At that time, Little Champ didn't say anything but I think he was shocked by seeing the
Sister-in-law's cold behaviour towards him. I'm sorry Bro… I… I… shouldn't bring
him out there. It was completely my fault". Si Yan told him everything.

Si Li knew the reason why Lu Lan declined to meet Little Champ? If she saw his face,
she might not be able to leave.
At that time Mu Che called, he already called Si Li several times but because of Little
Champ Si Li didn't think about anything but seeing so many missed calls. Si Li
reluctantly received his call "President, Miss Lu resigned from Si Corporation and
joined Shin Industries".

